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Johnno like to imagine

he was a powerful dragon,

but truth to tell,

bad times,

even the mightiest dragon had ‘em.

Let’s face it, 

come on be honest,

how many do you see today?

I’d rather be a gruff, tough 

billygoat,

here and here to stay.





Imagine if fish flew,

on wings made out of hands,

from there anything would be possible,

life would be quite grand.



There is a trap door

in the floor,

right next to my bed.

Because it’s never opened,

my imagination stays

well fed. 





When the angel came down to earth

some cheered,

while others ran in terror,

but it flew right over us,

to the zoo,

kissed the gorilla’s forehead

with mercy,

then moved on to other venues.



The beautiful mermaid sung

a delicious, mighty note.

Up through the calm depths, to a wild storm

that note did spiral and float.

Three fishermen working hard at sea

hearing her siren’s call,

turned up their radio up 

and made a point to snore.

“Sorry, Miss,” they said,

when they finally headed back for shore,

“We’d rather not be dead

and live with the fact we’re bores.”



But the mermaid, determined

that their fate had just been stalled,

swam beneath their town’s plumbing

and called and called and called.

“It’s not that I’m being greedy,” it purred.

“One of you will do.

“Why not try drawing straws,

“if that makes it easier on you…”

The fishermen took to armour

made of whatever they could find.

When people asked if they were okay,

they’d lie: “Actually, we’re quite fine.”

Next, the mermaid whispered

her song into some soapy bubbles,

she then blew the fishermen’s’ way



just to cause them trouble.

Around a diner table, at a market,

even visiting old Nan,

the fishermen would hear her siren’s call

and be quite mad again.

One of them ran away

to Egypt, dry and deserted,

another died of thirst

when all water he rejected.



The third fisherman, however,

built a mote around his house,

only six inches deep,

so a deal could be nutted out.

Instead, the mermaid sent her friend,

not as pretty or so sweet,

a rock crab in her place,

that bit him on his feet.

All she wanted was to be loved,

to drift into sweet romance,

but the fisherman waited too long,

she fell for a pirate called Lance.



Together the pirate and the mermaid

sailed the seven seas,

the news of this bringing 

the last fisherman down on grubby knees. 

He had been scared and cautious,

a humble working fisherman.

Adventure was usually for rich folk,

born from mighty clans.

He went about his life,

made new fisherfriends,

straining, listening, every trip to sea,

but the mermaid never called again…



If I was a mummy, I might think my afterlife quite drab.

Not much going on, beneath the tomb, under the slab.



I’d get myself some roller skates, put a pot plant on my 

head.

Zip around blowing bubbles, have some fun with being 

dead.



One time the sun would not set,

the moon it would not rise.

both were way too lazy,

their jobs they did defy.

“Come back!” We protested.

“What can be done to make you stay?”

But the moon went out on strike

while the sun, it ran away.

Now there’s only dusk,

a thing meant to be so fleeting.

if the moon and sun come back

we’ll tell them off for all their cheating!

There once was a girl called Zoe,



so sweet and sugar spice,

but if you got too close,

boy, then you might think twice!

So watch her in the playground,

say “Hi” and be polite.



but avoid her during lunchtime

or she’ll eat you in a thrice!

Imagine if my bath

Had the hooves of a Greek goat,

That helped it to run through the air

Defying logic’s moat. 

Imagine if my bath, 

could gallop through the air,

life would be like a dream,

I would not have a care.

I’d travel into the misty mountains,

and the wonderland above the clouds,

myself and my rubber ducky,



to where no kids are allowed. 

We would disappear into mystery,

my bath, rubber ducky and I,

forever lost in adventures

beyond the burning skies…

If I was Frankenstien,

I’d try to be an average kid.

I’d get the footy and kick it,

Like all other kids did.

If they didn’t kick it back

I’d chuck a monster fit.

Take my ball and go home

Like any sooky kid. 



The house it did feel lonely,

empty without a family to host.

They’d all gone on holiday,

“To Hawaii!” they did boast.

What they didn’t count on,

is the house was like a ghost.

The humans were its heart,

about which it loved to boast.

When they took off so did the house,

chasing, hot in pursuit,

but it sank while trying to follow

off a beach called Clute.

That’s where you’ll find it today,

if you dive deep enough.

a happy home to mermaids, 

and dead fishermen’s empty husks.

 

Not the ending it wanted,

of that I have no doubt.

But somehow it’s still a home

which is luck it shouldn’t flout. 




